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www.jensenservice.co.uk
sales@jensenservice.co.uk
01962 779063

Unit 1, Abbas Business Centre, Itchen Abbas, Hampshire, SO21 1BQ

Visit our website for full details and we look forward to seeing you soon.

Jensen Service Ltd has evolved from Rejen, to offer you the same superb standard of care
for your beloved Jensen, based in the same workshops in Hampshire.

SERVICE PARTS TRIM
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JENSEN OWNERS’ CLUB EVENTS DIARY
Before attending any events, please check with the organiser that the event is still going ahead.

Friday 18th March – Sunday 20th March 2022
Practical Classics Restoration Show, Birmingham. Come and see 
us on stand 5-730 in Hall 5. For the admission discount code see 
the members area on the JOC Forum.

Friday 22nd April – Sunday 24th April 2022
2022 JOC Spring Break Weekend.
Drumossie Hotel, Inverness, Scotland. Places still available. For 
further details contact Richard Gibson at scotland@joc.org.uk. 

Sunday 24th April 2022
South-East England Drive it Day to Hever Castle, Kent. Enjoy a 
drive then meet up at Hever Castle for the Jensen display on the 
lawns in front of the Castle. For more information contact David 
Wright at southdowns@joc.org.uk. 

Friday 29th April – Monday 2nd May 2022
Jensen Car Club of Australia National Rally
Katoomba, New South Wales, Australia. Details on www.jcca.
org.au if anyone fancies a Jensen weekend in Australia.

Friday 6th May – Saturday 7th May 2022
JOC Suffolk / Norfolk tour
The fi rst in a series of regional JOC driving tours. For further 
details see the On The Road In 2022 article in this magazine, 
also the Events page on the club website. Contact Paul Hogan at 
Tours@joc.org.uk to book your place.

Late May – dates to be fi nalised
JOC Northwest Tour
The second regional JOC driving tour. For further details see the 
On The Road In 2022 article in this magazine, also the Events 
page on the club website. Contact Paul Hogan at Tours@joc.org.
uk to book your place.

Friday 10th June – Sunday 12th June 2022
JOC 2022 International. Eastwood Hall, Nottingham. Booking 
is now available via a dedicated web page. A booking form is 
also included in this issue of the magazine.  See the JOC Events 
page on the club website at http://joc.org.uk/events/international-
weekend-2022 for more details and online booking.

Sunday 26th June – Tuesday 28th June 2022
Coast to Coast Art Deco Tour.
An Art Deco-themed two-day two-night tour from Whitstable to 
Swansea. For further details see the On The Road in 2022 article 
in this magazine, also the Events page on the club website. To 
book your place contact Paul Hogan at Tours@joc.org.uk. 

Thursday 30th June – Monday 4th July 2022
Le Mans Classic
Depart Portsmouth Thursday 30th June, camp at Le Mans Friday 
to Sunday and return to Portsmouth Monday 4th July. For further 
details contact Zac Marshall at zac@383web.co.uk 

Saturday 2nd July and Sunday 3rd July 2022
City of Norwich Aviation Museum 3rd annual Wings & 
Wheels. Vulcan bomber, Nimrod, Lighning, Harrier and more 
on display. For further details contact Peter Heywood at 
eastanglia@joc.org.uk. 

Sunday 7th August 2022 
Helmingham Hall Festival of Classic & Sports Cars
in association with Suffolk Vehicle Enthusiasts Club. Jensen are 
one of their prestige marques. Over 1,000 cars expected and lots 
to do, gardens, music and more to make the day fl y by. For further 
details contact Peter Heywood at eastanglia@joc.org.uk. 
 
Sunday 14th August 2022
Cranleigh Classic Car Show & Autojumble.
This is the big one in Surrey organised by The Cranleigh Lions in 
support of local charities such as the Air Ambulance. For further 
details contact David Wright at southdowns@joc.org.uk 

Thursday 15th September – Monday 19th September 2022
Isle of Man Festival of Motoring.

Saturday 1st October – Sunday 2nd October
C-V8 60th Anniversary event at Brooklands Museum, Weybridge, 
Surrey. More details will be announced in a future edition of the 
magazine and on the Events page on the Club Website.

Friday 21st October – Sunday 23rd October
Het Jensen Genootschap Dutch International Jensen Weekend 
hosted by The Jensen Heritage Centre. Save the date: more details 
will be announced in a future edition of the magazine.

DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED: 
Jensen-Healey 50th Anniversary event – Castle Coombe. Keep 
an eye on the JOC Events diary on the JOC Website and the JOC 
Forum for further announcements.

Cropredy Bridge Cars is planning to arrange a drive-out day in the 
summer to the Cotswolds or the Malvern Hills. Cropredy Bridge 
Cars is also planning an Open Day in September. 
Further details will be announced in due course.

www.jensenservice.co.uk
sales@jensenservice.co.uk
01962 779063

Unit 1, Abbas Business Centre, Itchen Abbas, Hampshire, SO21 1BQ

Visit our website for full details and we look forward to seeing you soon.

Jensen Service Ltd has evolved from Rejen, to offer you the same superb standard of care
for your beloved Jensen, based in the same workshops in Hampshire.

SERVICE PARTS TRIM

Further events will be added as they are scheduled. Also keep an eye on the events diary at www.joc.org.uk/events 
and also on the JOC Forum Events section as other events may be listed online in these locations.

@jensenownersclub   •   @jensenowners   •  #jensenownersclub
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Welcome

Leah

T here is excitement within the 
club at the moment as there 
are several anniversaries being 

celebrated this year. I thought I would 
change the covers this month to refl ect 
the excitement and dedicate the front 

and back covers to the swinging 60’s by featuring a 
C-V8 and pump up the volume by adding a splash of 
psychedelic colour to the magazine. 

Keeping with the theme of change, the past few months 
have been full of them.  For example, major changes to 
the covid restrictions and our beloved Highway Code.

Have you had chance to review the changes that have 
been implemented to the Highway Code? As many of us 
have been driving for a number of years, it might be wise 
to bring ourselves up to speed with these.  

3 key changes for 2022 are as follows:
• New rules on the hierarchy of road users – This means 

the introduction of new responsibilities towards more 
vulnerable road users, to keep them safe on the road. 
These are known as ‘H’ rules

• Junctions – You should give way to pedestrians crossing 
or waiting to cross a road that you’re turning into

• Parking laws – New rules around parking on pavements

The Offi cial Highway Code remains one of the primary 
source materials for all theory tests too.

Stop the press: The JOC are pleased to announce that the 
club will be attending the Essen Techno Classica which 
takes place from the 23rd - 27th March 2022 in Germany.  
Further details about the arrangements will be added to 
the forum.

Industry News: In regard to day to day life in the world of 
Jensen, restorations are still increasing in quantity and size 
of project. Owners are starting to assess more and more 
the extent of work done to their interiors and bodywork 
with some more adventurous colours being applied for a 
more stunning fi nish.  

Service and Maintenance requests have been consistent 
throughout the past few months, with service health 
checks being extremely popular to help keep the vehicles 
in top condition giving owners peace of mind when they 
are out and about enjoying their Jensens.

The submissions deadline for the 
May/June issue #283 is 1st April 2022  C-V8 image by Alex Lawrence

@jensenownersclub   •   @jensenowners   •  #jensenownersclub
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H ello there fellow 
Jensenites. I am writing 
this as what I believe 

will be my penultimate script 
to members before I transfer 
the baton to our new incoming 
chairman, Karan.

So, what has this chairperson done for the club? 
I feel that due to circumstances beyond all our 
control, we have lost around two years of having 
regular Jensen events. However, we came back very 
positively at the NEC Classic Motor Show back in 
November, gaining the Best Small Car Club award 
and our club magazine was recognised as one of the 
best out there.

 I can only thank everyone involved for their 
massive positive efforts associated with the event, 

and their passion for promoting the marque and 
telling the story of a small car builder formed by two 
brothers who, let’s be honest, were visionaries at the 
time; they created what we, as the Jensen Owners’ 
Club, have as our back catalogue to support us going 
forward.

One of my unfulfi lled intentions that I had coming 
into the role of Chairman was to get as many Jensens 
from all periods as possible together, but events got 
in the way and prevented development of this idea.

However, as things appear to be getting better, 
the club is looking forward to new events to spread 
the word. The fi rst of these is the Practical Classics 
Restoration Show at the NEC in March, followed by 
the gathering at Farnborough in August for the British 
Car Show. More details for this second event will 
follow.

There will be a 50th anniversary event for the 
Jensen-Healey, which will also mark the 60th 
anniversary of the C-V8. Watch out for more 
information.

It looks like it will be a busy year for Jensens, 
kicking off in Scotland for the Spring Break. I am 
conscious that we all can’t do everything, but one 
thing I would like to see us all do is get our cars 
out on Drive It Day in April. I intend on getting my 
cherished Jensen out for the day, provided it doesn’t 
throw another spanner in the works. I must say 
though, it does appear to be behaving now.

So, for the next magazine I will look back through 
my notes and describe how my fi ve years have 
panned out. I had no idea when I started, but I know 
a lot more now. Ask me if it’s been what I expected, 
and I would reply that it’s diffi cult to say. But I would 
positively say it has been an honour and a pleasure 
to be the Jensen Owners’ Club Chairman. I just hope 
I have served the membership well.

More next time.

A view from the bridge 
BY SHAUN WINFIELD
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I can’t help but be brimful of 
excitement as I look forward 
to the start of a new car season. 

I know that it is still early, but 
the days are getting longer, and 
I am starting to think about blue 
skies and warmer weather. This 
year is shaping up to be a very 
good year for our membership, 
and I am delighted that we have 

already got the ball rolling with several events and 
activities. There are also special anniversaries of our 
cars and suppliers to be celebrated in 2022. 

I understand that the Practical Classics Car and 
Restoration Show at the NEC on 18-20 March 2022 
is a fi rst for club as we have never participated at this 
show and, of course, it is signifi cantly different from 
the Classic Motor Show that is held in November. 
We will have three cars at the event and will be 
demonstrating, over the three days, work that is 
commonly performed on our cars. Look out for us in 
Hall 5, Stand 5-730. I’d like to thank the volunteers 
who will be assisting at the show; we have such a 
wealth of practical experience and knowledge in our 
club, and I aspire to that displayed at the show in 
March, as well as going forward. If you are planning 
to attend the Restoration Show, then please use the 
discount code for tickets. The code is stated in the 
membership area on our forum.

On 28 May 2022, we have the JOC Annual 
General Meeting (AGM). This will be a virtual one 
held via Zoom. I am reaching out to our membership 
to please try and attend; if you can, please do so. 
I know that circumstances have been trying over 
the last few years and this is partially refl ected in 
the poor attendance at the AGM. However, this is 
an opportunity for members to contribute towards 
improving our club by getting views and 
ideas across to the committee. I am an 
advocate of open and honest discussions 
so that progress can be facilitated. Also, I 
note that the Jensen Car Club of Australia 
National Rally and AGM in is on 29 April 
- 2 May 2022. I will be seeking feedback 
for relaying.

I am pleased that so many members 
(in the UK and abroad), suppliers and 
restorers have been reaching out to 
me, not just to make contact but to put 
forward ideas ranging from celebrating 
the anniversaries this year of the C-V8 and 
Jensen Healey, through to how we can 

further improve on events we have planned (please 
visit the events page on our website), build on local 
area activities/representations, develop driving tours 
(covered elsewhere in the magazine) and mark other 
Jensen-related celebrations etc. It is my intention this 
year to visit several local meets as I consider visibility 
would be good for such meetings and an education 
for me, as there is much history to learn and protect.

Our apprenticeship initiative is progressing well; 
however a push is needed now for us to be in position 
of presenting an award on behalf of the club at the 
NEC show in November 2022. This will be given due 
attention over the few months. 

I do have an ask of our membership. A number of 
members, including myself, like to read the Car of the 
Month articles on the forum, but submissions have 
once again dried up. Even if your car was covered 
previously (say in the last 10 years) then why don’t we 
re-run them with updated photographs covering any 
modifi cations, ageing, changes, etc? Please do reach 
out to me or Zac Marshall via a private message.

On our forum, I have been keeping track on the 
posting regarding cost/valuation of our cars and 
although I am sure that this topic has been covered 
in previous years, I am thinking of how best to have 
a broader and fuller discussion, as some points made 
are aligned with my own personal thinking.

Finally, Clare Clark will be our new membership 
secretary this year as she takes over the responsibility 
from Darren Barnes. Claire is currently shadowing 
Darren and is already well-placed in terms of a 
handover. I would like to thank Darren on behalf of 
the club for doing a fantastic job. Last year and this 
year, at renewal of memberships I have seen how 
time consuming the role is, but I have confi dence that 
Clare will be equally dedicated and successful in this 
members-facing role. 

Vice-Chairman update
BY KARAN MANGROO

@jensenownersclub   •   @jensenowners   •  #jensenownersclub
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In association with Offi cial Show Partners Lubricants PartnerDetailing Partner

SPRING’S BEST 
CLASSIC CAR SHOW
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TICKET*

BOOK YOURS 

TODAY!

Discover the projects being worked on alongside beautifully completed restorations. 
Get all the help and advice you need for your own!

Thousands of cars • Hundreds of clubs and traders • Live demonstrations  
Practical training • Car dealers • Auction • Celebrities • and much more!  

SCAN ME*Exclusive discount code is for club members use only. Applicable to adult single day tickets booked before midnight on Thursday 17 March 2022. 
Code also offers £2 discount on family, child and multi-day tickets. Full ticket information available at https://www.necrestorationshow.com/ticket-information 

EXCLUSIVE £3.50 DISCOUNT ON ADULT TICKETS WITH YOUR CLUB CODE*:

BOOK NOW
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Mission Accomplished!
BY PAUL HOGAN

W ell as they say in the Canadian Mounties, 
“It’s been a long chase, but we fi nally got 
there”.  

This is a story that goes way back to the mid-
1960s and a road test report by Robert Glenton in 
the Sunday Express on the new Jensen FF. I would 
have been about 13 years old at the time, but I can 
still recall Mr Glenton reporting that the Jensen with 
its four-wheel drive and anti-lock braking made it the 
safest car on the road and that it would go round 
corners like nothing else. However, impressive as 
that might be it was just the look of the thing that 
caught my imagination. It really did look as if it had 
come from another universe, and that huge rear 
window! For a lad whose father had a succession of 
family estate cars – Austin Cambridge, Hillman Minx 
etc – and who was not the least bit interested in cars, 
the idea of my father buying something as exotic as 
a Jensen was just a fantasy. But unbeknownst to me, 
that article must have lodged deep in a far corner of 
my mind because it never went away. 

Fast forward to 1976 and the closure of Jensen 
Motors. Several of the body shop workers set up in 
business and I was taken on as an apprentice under 
the guidance of one Maurice Pritchard, a lovely 
gentleman of the old school. Maurice taught me how 
to shape panels and lead-load; a skill once learned 
never forgotten. 

Here we specialised not in Jensens but Austin-
Healeys and E-type Jaguars. I learned a lot, but 
the shaky economic crisis of the times made car 
restoration unprofi table, and the company folded. 

I eventually switched from working with motor 
cars to civil aviation and I had a succession of 
sports cars, mainly Triumph TRs, but the desire to 
own a Jensen still lingered within me. However, that 
ambition was often thwarted by the trials of life and 
so it was only about three years ago that I decided to 
join the JOC with a view to fi nding myself a car. 

By this time, the fabulous FF, which had started this 
craving off, was now priced beyond my resources but 
to me a standard Interceptor was just as acceptable 
and so I started looking in earnest for a car. I decided 
upon going for a MkI because I preferred the look of 
the interior. All those switches on the centre console 
might not be ergonomic but doesn’t it look good!  

11
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Also, while on a trip down to Goodwood in 2016 
I had spotted a MkI in the display area and duly took 
a photo of it, not for any reason but just because it 
caught my eye and it hit all the right notes. 

I saw a variety of cars including a couple of MkIIs 
and MkIIIs, and I hate to say it but there are some 
real dogs out there; what we used to call in the trade 
20-footers. That is why they look good from 20 feet 
away but when you get up close you can see how 
badly they have been ‘restored’. Then I went to see 
one car that seemed to tick all the boxes; a silver grey 
MkI with black leather interior but without its Rostyle 
wheels. While it looked good this one had several 
flaws on the paint and chrome work which I knew 
would come back to haunt me, so I passed on it.

Then, of course, Covid hit us, and I moved from 
Nottingham to Worcestershire which put my plans 
on hold once more. However, last year I was going to 
celebrate my 68th birthday and I thought to myself: 
“If I don’t buy a Jensen now when am I going to 
buy one?”  With that in mind I scoured the web and 
found just what I was looking for, a very late MkI with 
Rostyle wheels and in my favourite colour of silver 
grey. It also had good service history with Appleyard’s, 
my local specialist while I was living in Nottingham. 
I rang the vendor and we arranged 
to meet up. You can imagine my 
surprise and embarrassment when 
I got to the vendor’s home, as it 
was the same car I had rejected 18 
months earlier. He looked at me 
and I looked at him and said “Yes I 
have been here before, but I didn’t 
recognise the car from the photos 
or description you gave. I’d better 
have another look at it though while 
I’m here”.

Well, it’s a good job I did 
because all the issues I had spotted 
beforehand had been addressed 
and the paint work and chrome 
were looking really good. It had 

also had a new alloy radiator fitted 
and the spare set of GKN alloys I 
had seen it on before. Some other 
work had also been carried out and 
so with a brand new MoT, a deal 
was done on my 68th birthday and 
I became the proud owner of YTY 
857H. 

Two days later I drove it down to 
Goodwood for the Festival of Speed 
where it promptly broke down. The 
alternator had failed, and I had 
driven the whole way down on the 
battery. A quick call to the AA and 
another to Jensen Service at Itchen 
Abbas in Hampshire, and a new 
alternator was installed in time for 
our journey back home. 

It was only when I got back home 
and downloaded the shots from my camera onto my 
laptop that I noticed the photograph I had taken of 
the Jensen at Goodwood a year or so before was in 
fact the very same car I had just bought. Coincidence 
or what? Well, it was obviously meant to be and 
despite the problem with the alternator and another 
with the fuel gauge sender, I am incredibly pleased 
with the car. In fact, such is the positive reaction from 
people who see the car, it ought to be on the NHS. 
In my time I have owned a lot of cars, but none have 
had the effect on people the Interceptor has. I have 
had people waiting at fuel pumps not starting their 
own cars until I started mine, to hear the roar of the 
V8 plus people asking for photographs with the car.   

Okay, so it is a thirsty beast, but one should 
not complain about fuel consumption because it is 
what it is; a true Grand Tourer and compared to an 
equivalent Aston or Ferrari it has to be the bargain of 
the century.  

I love it and so thank you Mr Robert Glenton 
for laying a seed in my mind all those years ago. As 
for what my father would say if he were still alive, it 
would probably be something like: “What on earth 
do you want one of those things for?” And the answer 
is “Because I can!”

Unit 1, Williams Garage
Otterbourne, Winchester,  
SO21 2EE

Jason@riverbourneclassics.co.uk

01962 418141
 riverbourneclassics

WWW.RIVERBOURNECLASSICS.CO.UK

jensen

 

For sale.
Please contact Jason  
for more details

River Bourne Classics 
is a new and exciting 
classic car company 
started by Jason 
Lawrence. He is a 
very well-known and 
respected Jensen car 
expert, having founded 
renowned Jensen 
specialists, Rejen, more 
than 30  
years ago.

High quality 
bodywork.
Bespoke restoration.
Interior trim. 
1000’s of parts  
in stock. 
Friendly & 
knowledgable service.
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in stock. 
Friendly & 
knowledgable service.
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1973 Mk I Jensen-Healey
BY CHARLOTTE VOWDEN

T o hit cruise control, or test the rev counter? 
Adam Fischer thrives on the uncertainty 
of what might happen during a 20-mile 

journey in his Jensen-Healey, let alone 2000, but 
it’s thanks to his dad that he’s got the confidence to 
run a classic as his first, and only car. Here, he tells 
Charlotte Vowden what it is about Ruby that made 
her ‘the one’ and how he’s transformed her into an 
even more enjoyable ride 

The Lotus-powered two-seater roadster may have 
only been in production for four years, but Jensen-
Healey owner Adam Fischer is in it for the long haul. 
With cruise control installed, he loves to just sit back 
and relax, but his approach to taking care of his first, 
and only car, is anything but chilled.

“There’s a bit of green paper that’s been in my 
wallet since October 2017. It’s just a receipt of sale 
but it signifies a milestone; the day I bought my 
Jensen-Healey, a month after my 23rd birthday. Some 
people thought I was being too ambitious to have a 

classic as my first car so that little tear-off slip from the 
V5C form reminds me that I’ve achieved something 
I wanted to do since I was very little. It’s my only 
car and I have no intention of buying anything else 
because I have far too much fun in it.

“I knew Ruby was ‘the one’ instantly, and she 
was a father and son project from the moment dad 
gave her the go ahead. I thought; if it’s good enough 
for you, it’s good enough for me. We knew the 
engine wasn’t performing as it should be, the set-
up was completely wrong; the ignition was off, the 
carburettors weren’t synchronised and were full of 
gunk and it was burning lots, and lots, of oil. I filled 
up the sump every time I filled up the juice. I did 
have a moment of uncertainty and wondered if I had 
made a bad call, but it’s in the nature of these old 
cars to throw us a curve ball every once in a while. 
The key word to remember is perseverance.

 “I had the engine (a Lotus Type 907) rebuilt by a 
specialist I met through the Jensen Owners’ Club; it 
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went from the factory standard 2.0-litre up to a 2.2. 
More torque means more horsepower and a bigger 
smile, but I think if you want more power you should 
try and keep the engine in period. 

 “When I get that needle on the rev counter above 
5000rpm, Ruby makes the best sound, it’s a lovely 
little rumble, which always grabs people’s attention. I 
pushed her quite hard on a trip to Switzerland and it 
was, as I made my way up to Grimsel Pass, that she 
reached over 7000rpm for the fi rst time. I posted a 
video of it on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZUPwF-fSbc

“However, this doesn’t show the smoke coming 
out of her front wheel by the end of the run. I managed 
a ton-25 in her when we were on the Autobahn:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ir5i0wziqlg 

“And I’m sure she can do more.
 “There are three signifi cant things I’ve done to 

transform what was already a good car into an even 
better car. Number one was to fi t a Sunbeam Rapier 
gearbox which has an overdrive unit slapped in the 
back. It was completely interchangeable, and just 
needed some extra wiring. I had to stuff some hose 
down on the gear box mount to support the extra 
weight, it’s a bit of a bodge job, but after four years 
and many miles it still works. 

 “Number two was to install cruise control. Once 
I get on the motorway it’s brilliant; I press the button, 
sit back and chill as we blast along. Number three 

was to fi t anti-sway bars – 
which resulted in a visit to 
A&E on Boxing Day. 

 “After doing a few hill 
climbs I wanted a fl atter 
ride through the corners. With minor modifi cations, 
the rear went on easily, but the front was tricky. I had 
to design and make some adaptor plates because 
the saddle brackets that are meant to bolt directly 
onto the chassis wouldn’t fi t. The accident happened 
when I was grinding out a plug weld; a bit of swarf 
came off and went right in my eye, even though I 
was wearing safety glasses. With Christmas shut 
down because of Covid, what else was there to do 
on Boxing Day than to work on the car and visit 
A&E?

 “I enjoyed lockdown on the basis that I was 
furloughed for seven months and spent all that time 
working on the car; it was like a temporary early 
retirement. I rebuilt the front subframe, welded 
the fl oor panel and cross members, fi xed the rear 
valance, serviced the engine and gave Ruby a roll-
hoop. Classic cars aren’t as safe as modern ones but 
Ruby also has side impact panels in the doors and 
a telescopic steering column. Sadly, her structural 
integrity has been tested a couple of times, mostly 
involving the front bumper, but the damage hasn’t 
been too serious.

 “Classic cars have a presence about them, and 

Top L-R: Subframe - Fresh after 47 
years. Cleaned up & Powder coated. 
Bottom L-R: Subframe reassembled. 
Lowering Chassis onto Subframe.
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their owners have a particular mentality. We live in 
a throwaway society and people don’t take pride 
in ownership like they used to. Modern cars aren’t 
designed to be maintained by their user, or their 
owner, they are designed so it’s easier for them to be 
taken to a garage and made someone else’s problem 
– old cars are the complete opposite. They’re simple 
and accessible; however good or bad it may be in 
that engine bay you can see everything for what it is. 
It’s a much more organic experience.

 “I had a vague understanding of electronics 
before Ruby, but she’s had some significant problems 
that I’ve had to diagnose and solve, occasionally on 
the road, which has been tricky. The cracker was 
when the electrics failed on the M6, after 20,000 
miles of trouble free driving. I was on the way to the 
Isle of Man Festival of Motoring with a ferry to catch, 
and although the recovery man was very helpful, I 
managed to find a temporary fix to the problem – a 
short in the transmission tunnel caused a fuse to trip 
– and was able to carry on.  

 “The uncertainty makes it interesting; you never 
know what’s going to happen in 20 miles, let alone 
2000, but over time you become in tune with how 
your car functions and it’s that bond you make with 
it, like a well meshing gear box, that makes its quirks 
enjoyable.

 “I’ve done over 45,000 miles in Ruby and drive 
her daily to work in north-west London. I can manage 
20-25mpg when I’m commuting and around 35mpg 

when I’m doing journeys that are slightly more long 
haul. There’s a certain overlap with what I do for a 
living as an engineer and why I like her. I appreciate 
the manufacturing and know how much effort went 
into her creation and from an aerodynamic point of 
view, she’s quite sleek. For a two-seater open top 
sports car with such a low profile she’s surprisingly 
practical; she can accommodate a pair of skis and 
if I remove the passenger seat there’s room for a 
workmate! 

 “Being behind the wheel of Ruby is a very happy 
and natural place. I’ve driven dad’s Jensen Interceptor 
SP, aka ’the tank’, and although I grew up with it, it’s 
not the car for me at the moment. There’s so much 
weight bearing down on those poor little suspension 
arms it will run over anything and you don’t even feel 
it, whereas Ruby is a nimble little thing.

 “My old man bought his yellow Healey when he 
was 26, when he and my mum first started dating, 
and although they stopped using it as much when my 
older brother got too big to fit behind mum’s seat, it 
remained part of the family until recently.

 “Dad’s not the most emotional person, but I think 
he’s proud to see me following in his footsteps and 
I’ve got a lot to thank him for. I got quite emotional 
when we were driving in convoy to Stranraer in 
Scotland, where he used to work as an electrical 
engineer. It was a lovely blue sky day, the hood was 
down, the sea was glistening beside me, the hills 
were in my rear view and my dad was on the winding 
road ahead. It was such a cool moment; just a father 
and son enjoying their Jensens.”

Note: This article was originally published on www.
mikebrewermotoring.com

Top L-R: Good second hand fuel tank. Installing the 
fuel tank back into the boot. Bottom L-R: Visiting John 
O’ Groats. Driving the Prescott Hill Climb.
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                            FEN AIR INTERNATIONAL LTD 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MK 2 & 3 AIR CONDITIONING KITS & PARTS  

FOR ALL FACTORY FITTED A/C CARS UPGRADE YOURS TO A NEW CURRENT 
SPEC SYSTEM BE COOL  & SAFE, AND GET YOU’RE A/C RUNNING  AGAIN    

                     ALL MADE TO ORDER, TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

CLASSIC VEHICLE A/C PARTS SOURCED INC COMPRESSORS,                    
CONDENSERS, DRIERS    AND PIPES FOR MOST MAKES & MODELS PIPES 
CAN BE MADE CUSTOM BUILT FROM  PATTERNS OR ON SITE -  WE DON’T 

JUST CATER FOR INTERCEPTORS SEE THE WEBSITE  -  CLASSICS / HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT / OFF ROAD/ HGV / LCV 

               CALL US / EMAIL US WITH YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

              TEL: +44  (0)7850920968  EMAIL: sales@fenair.co.uk 

                                        Visit our website:  www.fenair.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/007ClassicAirCon/                                                                                   
https://www.instagram.com/fen_air_international/

Fenair.indd   1 17/02/2022   09:38

BRAKES
541 · CV-8 · Interceptor · Healey
Professional remanufacturing service 

for all Jensen brake calipers
In house service, every caliper has full zinc plated finish, new caliper 
pistons, seals, bleedscrews and pad fittings. Rears are complete with 
reworked hand brake assemblies. All are fluid pressure tested and carry 
12 months warranty. Available off the shelf for exchange or your own 
units re-manufactured exclusively for you. Dunlop piston and cylinder 
assemblies also remanufactured using stainless steel inserts

Calipers
Prices are per single unit

541 Dunlop F £168

541 Dunlop R £185

541R/S/CV-8 F £168

541R/S/CV-8 R £185

Interceptor MKI F £168

Interceptor MKI R £185

Interceptor MKII/III F £74

Interceptor MKII/III R £185

Healey F £44

Piston/cylinder
Prices are per single assembly

541 early type F £72

541 early type R £72

541R/S/CV-8 F £72

541R/S/CV-8 R £72

Interceptor MKI F £72

Interceptor MKI R £72

Caliper seal kits
Prices are shown for axle set of seal

All Dunlop F £35

All Dunlop R £28

Interceptor MKII/III F £28

Interceptor MKII/III R £28

Healey sports F £16

Caliper pistons
Prices shown per single piston

Interceptor MKII/III small F £18

Interceptor MKII/III large F £18

Interceptor MKII/III small R £18

Interceptor MKII/III large R £18

Healey sports  F £14

Servo assemblies
Prices shown for reconditioned unit - Ex

541/CV-8 lockheed remote  £215

Interceptor girling direct   £200

Dunlop FF servo   £250

Healey servo   £135

Master cylinders
Reconditioned master cylinders - Dunlop 
cylinder single line as fitted to 541 and 
CV-8 to 1965, reconditioned with stainless 
steel sleeve, new seals etc   £155

Dunlop cylinder tandem as fitted to CV-8 
and Interceptor to 1968 reconditioned 
with stainless steel sleeve.   £155

Girling replacement cylinder to replace the 
original Dunlop tandem cylinder  £155

Interceptor MKI/II Girling 7/8”  £155

Interceptor MKIII Girling 1”   £155

Interceptor MKIII FAG   £125

Healey sports Girling original  £155

Master cylinder  
seal kits

CV-8/Interceptor MKI to 1968  £28

Interceptor MKII 7/8”   £22

Interceptor MKIII Girling 1”   £22

Healey sports   £22

Prices plus VAT and carriage

Mail order service - export

All major credit and debit cards 
accepted

CLASSICAR AUTOMOTIVE
Unit A · Alderley · Chelford · Cheshire · SK11 9AP

Telephone 01625 860910 · Fax 01625 860925

sales@classicbrake.co.uk
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YOU COULD 
ADVERTISE HERE

For more information 
contact Leah Watts
editor@joc.org.uk
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It’s a Long Way for a 

Jensen 
Restoration 
Project

BY TANGUY LAUZIN
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PART 2
The Hardest Part Remains to Come

A s soon as my new toy arrived in my town, 
I assigned it to an American car expert 
to restart the engine. When I heard him 

talking behind my back to his employee in a very 
uncomplimentary way about my car, I knew that 
I would have to fi nd another place quickly. At the 
new garage, more expert in British cars, some things 
got better, some worse. The engine was overhauled 
but looking at my car closer, I found corrosion holes 
under the vinyl roof and the driver’s seat, which 
suggested even more problems to discover soon.

I was reminded then of a discussion with a JOC 
member, when he said; ‘A restoration budget is twice 
the initial budget you expected, plus 10%’. It was 
the cleverest advice I received, which turned out to 
be the exact truth in my case. Had I made a good 
choice? No, that was a fact.

At the beginning of July 2015, all the body builders 
I had contacted about restoring the Interceptor had 
refused. They didn’t want to work on a car they didn’t 
know; it was too complicated, too much work, too 
low a margin. Then I decided to dismantle all I could 
to save some money by doing the low value stuff 
myself. It was also a good way to show the real state 
of things to anybody interested in my project.

In September 2015, the Auto Retro issue came out 
featuring the article about my Majorcan adventure 
and foolish restoration project, making me a bit of 
a relative minor celebrity. Consequently, my family 
and friends realised what I had let myself in for. I 
understood how this project could frighten those 
who knew me.

Then, there was a major revelation; my father’s 
good friend told me that I had bought the type of car 
my father wanted to buy at my age. I was stupefi ed 
to hear it from another person rather than my father 
himself. In the same time, I had a rational explanation 
of why I’d always liked Jensens. All these years, I 
had been unconsciously conditioned by my father’s 
dreams.

At the end of 2015, the more I had removed 
the paint from the metal, the more I discovered the 
extent of work. Every single part had been badly 
restored before; mastic, fi ller, fi breglass etc covering 
old corrosion or dents. All except for the doors 
and the bonnet; I should probably have purchased 
everything in the Martin Robey catalogue. I had no 
choice but to restore the car from scratch; very bad 
news for me.

My stress levels increased and the project had 
some consequences on my behaviour. The project 
monopolised all my thoughts and impacted my 
family budget. I was scared about money, selling 
my daily driver car and putting away every penny to 
spend on the Jensen work.

In July 2016, I found, through my network, 
somebody willing to take the car on. The man was 
newly settled, 100 miles away from my house, and 
had already worked on American cars. I was trapped, 
I had no choice but to deal with him. The deal was 
that he restored the car and I talked about the project 
on social media to give him some publicity. At last, 
I felt slightly more comfortable. The body builder 
seemed to initially move things forward quickly.

On the other side, the idea of the Jensen Owners’ 
Club de France was growing slowly, with the 
frequency of exchanges with other owners increasing, 
and the group was winning new members. We had a 
strong core of six active members and we wrote some 
advertisements for French classic car magazines to 
announce our existence. It was very stimulating.

For one year, I helped the body builder, translating 
technical specifi cations or placing big orders to 
Jensen specialists. In June 2017, we organized the 
fi rst JOC de France meeting in Burgundy. I also took 
an active part in JOC de France communications, 
writing some pieces for French classic car magazines 
to bring us to the attention of more Jensen owners 
and grow interest in our beloved manufacturer.

When a New Problem Comes, 
it Never Comes Alone

@jensenownersclub   •   @jensenowners   •  #jensenownersclub
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But then, at the garage, the restoration of my car 
seemed to come to a halt. The body builder found 
any excuse to explain his late work. However, every 
quarterly meeting at his workshop allowed the 
demoralising opportunity to see other cars enter and 
leave. There were obviously serious problems.

During 2018, relations with the body builder 
took on another dimension. I asked him periodically 
for evidence of what he’d achieved, but received 
nothing. He had hardly finished the body enough to 
show it at a festival near his workshop in September 
2018, whereas the commitment was a fully-painted 
car.

There was one big satisfaction; with the help of 
Anton Raaymakers, I obtained the genuine reference 
for Jensen’s California Sage paint shade. I have always 
thought this colour properly reflected 1960s’ luxury 
cars like Aston Martin or Jaguar. It was also a rare 
tint for an Interceptor, and extremely rare in France. 
Another reassuring achievement done. I ordered the 
body builder to get a sample and test it quickly. Who 
knew how stressful the choice of a car colour could 
be?

Another satisfaction was attending the Le Mans 
Classic. I met some JOC members, from France and 
the UK who I was happy to share experiences with 
and to receive full support from. I also met Nigel 

Pickford for the first time; we had been in contact 
regularly for three years by phone, and he became 
our new efficient JOC de France coordinator.

Meanwhile, I managed the Connolly leather 
interior refurbishment. With the help of my father’s 
car, I loaded my interior and visited several leather 
workshops in my county. I found it astounding that 
most of them wanted to remove the Connolly and 
replace it with leatherette. Fortunately, one craftsman 
wanted to save the original Connolly leather for 
less than half the price of leatherette. So that was a 
fortunate result.

Resigned to leave the body builder’s workshop, 
I spent the end of 2018 finalising a handover with 
L’Atelier Classique, 500 miles away from my home. 
The company was owned by Fred Mary, the Jensen 
Interceptor specialist in France.

I also consulted lawyers and the local bailiff, 
and found out that the body builder was close to 
bankruptcy and might use my car as a trade-off. It 
was vital to get my car back before any sequestration. 
I formally notified him that I wanted him to stop all 
work. There was no answer.

One month later, as I planned to visit him for a 
serious talk, he roughly painted some dirty parts, 
welded a few things like door hinges upside down, 
and claimed his money. I finally signed a check for 

www.joc.org.uk
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the rushed work he may have done the day before, 
to avoid any long trial and ensure retrieval of my 
Interceptor.

In April 2019, I received my beautiful leather 
interior, freshly restored. I gave the leather workshop 
some other stuff to do, like the edge of the carpet 
to match with the leather colour. In addition, they 
wanted to cover the gear stick with a leatherette to 
match the rest of the interior. I agreed.

Our local member, François Daubus, got a stand 
for the JOC de France for a big event in July 2019; 
Nantes Autodrome. That was an amazing opportunity 
for us. For this sunny event, we had six members plus 
families in attendance, plus three cars. Nigel Lane, 
owner of RSR, the Jensen-Healey Specialist in French 
Brittany, also came with a car from his workshop too. 
I can say that we were all proud being there. Fred 
Mary also joined us from the opposite side of France 
with François’ car that he’d just fi xed and resprayed. 
We organized with Fred the transport of my own 
Interceptor, scheduled for one month later.

In August 2019, there was a new issue. I was 
informed by a friend that the leather workshop I’d 
been using had suddenly gone bankrupt after a 
customer claim. I got the contact of the administrator, 
but he never answered to my request. My carpet set 
and gear stick were gone.

In September of that year, it was the Goodwood 
Revival. I joined my friend François with his 
Interceptor II in Chichester to attend this festival. We 
took the opportunity to meet other JOC members and 
appreciate the numerous Interceptors in the parking 
area. This time capsule gave me great motivation to 
recover and carry on with my own project.

Light at the End of the Tunnel
In September, as planned, Fred Mary and I went to 
the body builder’s shop. Behind the good mood of 
Fred, I could detect his astonishment at the project’s 
state. After 700 miles, my ‘too long project’ arrived 
safely at its new care centre, L’Atelier Classique, 
in November. The former restoration had to be 
completely done again. Along with the hinge issue, 
Fred Mary discovered many mistakes such as the left 
rear arch shape, the 0.4-inch gap between the fl oor 
and the panel below the right rear window, and the 
fuel fi ller cap misalignment with the trunk. It was 
disappointing but predictable.

Then came Brexit, meaning the likelihood of 
issues importing bits from Jensen parts dealers over 
the channel. However, in February of 2020, the body 
was fi nished and could be sent to the paint shop. 
Another workshop, another issue, with the owner 
always claiming he would paint the Jensen the week 
after.

And then, to cap it all, we had the COVID crisis. 

@jensenownersclub   •   @jensenowners   •  #jensenownersclub
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The paint shop owner had promised the population 
containment wouldn’t impact his job. By November, 
with the help of Fred, I had to threaten to sue the 
paint shop if he didn’t achieve what I had paid for. 
Finally, on the 23 December 2020, the car was 
actually painted. 

During the beginning of 2021, Fred and his son, 
Isaac, did a lot of work on the car; isolation fitting, 
engine overhaul, suspension replacement, braking 
system refurbishment, a complete reworking of the 
electrical wiring system and a new electronic ignition 
system. Then there was work on the steering, an air 
conditioning system update, attention to the cooling 
system with advanced fan start, and improvements 
to the fuel system with a brand new Edelbrock 
carburettor instead of the old Carter ones.

Thanks to Fred and his workshop, L’Atelier 
Classique, every small part could be replaced from its 
spare parts stock instead of brand new ones having to 
be purchased. It really helped my budget.

The rest of 2021 saw a lot of small details to 
manage such as logistics issues for new parts, stock 
shortage, missing parts lost by the former body 
builder, a dashboard that couldn’t be fixed and a 
steering wheel. All these little things postponed the 
delivery for many weeks. The devil is in the details.

Finally, after so much hard work and sweat, my 
Interceptor left the workshop for its first road test run 
on 1 October.

The Delivery
After six and a half years, 136/8250 was ready. 

The delivery date had been scheduled the for the 4 
November. Fred said he would bring it on a trailer 
to my house, as I couldn’t manage to pick it from his 
garage.

On D-Day, I was in front of my home, waiting for 
the trailer. Then it appeared at last. My first thought 

was, what a colour. I was in love with it.
As soon as Fred parked the trailer, we started 

the engine. The 440ci’s burble was exactly what 
I expected, not so loud, but metallic and quite 
distinctive. He spent the afternoon with me carefully 
explaining what I had to know to use, drive, maintain 
and check my beloved car. When he left, my son 
and I made our way to the closest motorway, very 
jubilant, but also keen to prevent any damage to our 
precious charge.

The short trip back home was more relaxed, 
enjoying the smooth drive and the faces of other 
drivers we passed, no doubt partially due to my 
teenager being on the left side of the car. At the end of 
the day, I was exhausted by the final closure of such 
a long process with too many issues and emotions.

The Happy Finale
During these six years, my life changed more than 
I could have thought at the start. I met wonderful 
people linked to the project, with some becoming 
close friends. I also saw other superb bikes and 
cars while attending amazing events or rallies with 
them. I received a lot of support from different kind 
of cars enthusiasts, and this brought me more self-
confidence, and inspired my wife to pursue her 
own passions too. Obviously, this Jensen Interceptor 
restoration project has been very federative.

It is now time for me to write a new chapter, and 
the most important one, the driving. Since I got the 
car back, fully restored, my family and I have taken 
any opportunity to visit friends. I’m so much enjoying 
driving it. 

I have also shared my enthusiasm on social 
networks through my dedicated Facebook page. 
You’ll be able to see it in YouTube videos soon. For 
136/8250, a new life is just beginning.

www.joc.org.uk
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Plans For 2022
BY JANE TURNAGE

T his year we are hoping to catch up on all the 
holidays that had to be postponed from the 
last two years. The company we normally 

travel with is shutting up shop on the long-haul 
holidays to concentrate on holidays in the UK.

 So, we are travelling on the last two long haul 
holidays that they are organising. The fi rst event 
involves driving through Europe to Gothenburg in 
Sweden for the Tjoloholm Castle ally (400 miles), 
which takes place on the 22 May 2022.

We are hoping to travel in our 541S, providing the 
wiring loom is fi tted in time. Car owners travel from 
all over Scandinavia to attend this meeting and there 
is an autojumble, air display and other attractions. 
We expect to be the only Jensen coming out from 
England, but we are hoping to catch up with some of 
the Scandinavian Jensens. We think about 25 classic 
cars are travelling with us, so there will be a wide 
variety of British-owned cars to see.

You must have a pass if you want to display 
your car on the main fi eld. I have spoken to the 
organiser, and he is happy to apply for passes for any 
Scandinavian Jensen owners who would like to join 
our party on the 22 May. Just drop us an email and 
we will forward your details. We hope to meet up 
with some of you while we are travelling round. 

We have also booked for the Isle of Man Jensen-
Healey tour (15-19 September 2022) because we 
spent a week on the island last year and we did 
not get to see everything. We also did not have 
any working electrics (except ignition) because 
someone managed to crush the wiring loom (when 
it overheated and failed, all I could think was thank 
goodness it wasn’t me stuffi ng suitcases into the boot. 
It rained quite a bit and driving the course without 
lights and wipers was a nerve-wracking experience. 
Despite the problems, we had a wonderful time. One 
of the museums was restoring an FF and we managed 
to persuade the man in charge to show us the car. I 
realise that it is primarily a Healey event, but we have 
travelled across Europe in a Healey convoy, and it 
was good fun. They even had to slow down a bit to 
allow us to keep up.

 We hope that 2022 will be an excellent year for 
car events and that the Isle of Man event will attract 
some more Jensens.
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BY ALEX LAWRENCE

2022 sees the Jensen CV-8 celebrating its 60th 
year since release. While it’s a design that has 
people either loving or hating it, the one thing 

it most defi nitely has is staying power. 
Eye-catching isn’t always a term of endearment. 

Personally, that remark was levelled towards me 
in my youth when I wore a pair of silver, crushed 
velvet trousers to a night out. I absolutely caught 
those eyes but not in a good way.

Similarly, the Jensen CV-8 has styling that can 
be cThe performance ability was clearly not enough 
of a crowd puller for the company sales team. 
Introduced in 1962, it was one of the worlds fastest 
four-seater cars, reaching in excess of 136mph and 
a 0-62mph time of just 6.7 seconds.. The Chrysler 
V8 under the bonnet and the bodywork largely 
made of lightweight fi breglass really aided the 
overall performance.

As with many things, it is only with the 
passing of time that you can look back and really 
see how impressive the engineering of the day 
was. Underneath a design that people still talk 
about, the engineering is almost forgotten yet it 
is remarkable how advanced Jensen was in what 
it was making. Adopting composite materials far 
sooner than others was overshadowed by that 
controversial design. Frankly, it is a shame as it is 
a car that deserves to be better known than it is.

BY ALEX LAWRENCE

Diamond Diamond Diamond 
In The RoughIn The RoughIn The Rough
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That headlight design could have been improved had 
the original plan of Eric Neale made it to production. 

The lights were covered, similar to the E-type 
cluster, but for reasons that haven’t lasted the 

sixty years since, they never made it into 
production. Maybe my rose-tinted lenses 

are in play because I think that it is a 
pretty car, or maybe I’m as wrong as 

the sales fi gures of the day confi rm. 
With less than 500 cars produced, 
the Interceptor that followed 
delivered well over 10 times the 
production volume of the CV-8. 
The performance ability was 
clearly not enough of a crowd 
puller for the company sales 
team.

That engineering deserves 
to be brought to the fore. 
With the body almost 
entirely made of fi breglass, 
as with the earlier 541 model, 
many cars today are still 
original. The door skins were 
sculpted in aluminium alloy 
with the steel chassis feeling 

very of its time. However, the 
engineers faced a problem with 

the American-supplied V8. Its 
size and bulk meant that it needed 

to be housed inside the front axle 
to avoid nose-heavy handling and 

the dreaded understeer. The new 
engine location meant the CV-8 became 

a front mid-engined car. The cabin space 
has a remarkably airy and comfortable 2+2 

confi guration and later models were graced with 
wood veneer dashboards and plush carpeting.

There are many anniversaries happening during 2022 
for many marques but it would be fi tting to have a shared event 
for all Jensen owners to celebrate Jensen Motor Cars as well as 
raising a glass or two towards the CV-8 turning 60. After all, she 
may not yet be over the hill but the view from the top is fantastic.
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JOC 
Spring
Break
BY RICHARD GIBSON

H i there fellow Jenseneers. I hope you are all 
keeping well and had an excellent trouble-
free festive holiday period. Although a tad 

late, I’d like to wish you all a Happy New Year and 
“Lang may yer lum reek”. (We are still allowed to 
say this for now, but the Scottish government has 
dictated that ‘lum reeking’ must stop, along with 
in-car entertainment  usage and road improvements 
etc, due to climate change effects. Anyhow, for 
now, we are still allowed to drive in our Jensens 
so please remember the Scottish Spring Break at 
the Drumossie Hotel in Inverness from Friday 23 to 
Monday 25 April.

The booking arrangements have already been 
posted and are unchanged, just contact the hotel 
quoting ‘Jensen Spring Break’. Thus far there are 13 
promised attendees (I am a bit superstitious so would 
like a few more). The events planned for the Saturday 
and Sunday have changed a little so I would now like 
to update you accordingly.

Saturday 24 April
I have now confirmed that on Saturday we shall be 
leaving the hotel around 9.30am and drive along 
the back roads, past Culloden battlefield and via 
Clephanton and Cawdor (where Shakespeare’s 
Thane lived) to the A96 just east of Nairn. We 
will then follow the A96 to Forres where we will 
turn along the Moray coast road to Hopeman and 
Duffus (the location of Gordonstoun school). At 
Duffus we shall head towards Elgin, on the B9012, 
to visit the Moray Motor Museum, parking across 
the road in the car park owned by Decora, a 
large household goods store. Both Decora and 
the Moray Motor Museum are owned by the 
McWhirter family. 

We shall stay at the museum, which has some 
excellent automotive exhibits, until about noon when 
we shall adjourn for lunch at the restaurant in the 
Decora shop. After lunch we plan to drive onto the 
A96 to Fochabers where we shall turn right at the 
Baxter’s Foods roundabout onto the B9015 to the 
town of Rothes. At Rothes we’ll visit the Glen Grant 
whisky distillery. Due to the current Covid regulations 
it is not yet clear as to whether we shall be visiting the 
distillery itself or just the gardens. Whatever the case 
we will be allowed into the tasting room.

At this point I should remind drivers that Scottish 
drink drive laws are stricter than English drink drive 

www.joc.org.uk
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laws. However, the distillery can, for 50p, provide a 
miniature bottle in which to store your dram till later.

From Rothes we shall head for the A95, at 
Aberlour, and proceed to Grantown on Spey where 
we shall travel through town to take the A939 across 
Dava Moor continuing through Ferness to the 
turning to the left onto the B9101. At the turn onto 
the B9101 we continue back through Cawdor and 
Clephanton where we turn left onto the road back 
to the Drumossie Hotel. In the evening we shall be 
having a dinner in the hotel with canapés and bubbly 
provided by the management.

Sunday 25th April When I picked this weekend for 
the Spring Break, I must admit that I did not realise 
that the Sunday was Drive It Day. Consequently, 
it transpires that those who wish to have been 
invited to attend the Drive It Day rally put on by 
the Highland Classic Car Club.

On Sunday morning, therefore, we shall leave the 
hotel around 9.30am and drive to the Inverness 
Rollerbowl where the Drive It Day participants will 
gather. Here there will be a choice; either join the 
rally or, for those who would prefer it (and do not get 

loch-sick), I am in the process of trying to organise 
a boat trip along Loch Ness. This should start from 
Dochgarroch, hopefully about 1pm, giving us time 
to attend the Rollerbowl gathering of the Highland 
Classic Car Club, which is on the way to Dochgarroch.

I hope you guys will attend this Spring Break 
event and fi nd it enjoyable, which I am sure it will 
be, especially if we get pleasant weather, as there 
are some beautiful drives to be taken. I am looking 
forward to seeing you all in April; please take care. 

Restoration

Race Prep

Servicing

Sales

Storage

Be part of the Marsh family story & its unique place in British Motorsport history

With 50 years of experience, Chris Marsh can solve 
any problem on any marque.

Purpose built workshop on site at home 10 mins 
from M4 J17.

Can potentially collect.

Enquiries to chris@chrismarshclassics.com or see 
www.chrismarshclassics.com
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Peter Best Insurance Services Ltd
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registration No. 307045 | Registered in England No. 2210270

classic car
insurance

ask us today about our classic car cover

Policy benefits may include:
• Free agreed valuations
• Free legal cover
• Roadside assistance and recovery within 

UK/EU
• Limited mileage options
• Multi-car cover discounts
• Club member discounts

or get a quote online by visiting:
www.peterbestinsurance.co.uk

01376 574000
call now for an instant quote

At Peter Best we have been arranging insurance 
for your classics for over 35 years so we know 
what is important to you. With access to the 

UK's leading insurance underwriters, we 
provide competitive insurance solutions tailored 

around you and your vehicles. 
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A Coast-to-Coast Tour
BY PAUL HOGAN

A chance meeting with Chris Reed, our general 
secretary, at Gaydon recently prompted me 
to tell him about a coast-to-coast tour that I 

organise each year for one of my other car clubs. He 
thought that idea of a longer two-or three-day trip 
might appeal to fellow Jensen owners and so here is 
the outline of what you might expect from this year’s 
tour. 

With Art Deco being the theme for this year’s 
tour, a Google search for hotels in this style came 
up with the Savoy in London, the Cumberland in 
Bournemouth, and the Grand in Swansea.  Obviously, 
the Savoy was out of the running as it was not on 
the coast and would require a small mortgage to stay 
there but Bournemouth and Swansea looked more 
promising. On contacting both hotels I was able to 
agree dates for Sunday 26 and Monday 27 June.    

The itinerary for the trip 
is now as follows:
We start in the seaside town of Whitstable in Kent 
with an optional pre-event dinner on the Saturday 
night at the Peter Cushing pub. This is a converted 
Art Deco cinema which, as the name implies, pays 
homage to Whitstable’s most famous resident and 
screen actor. 

 The tour starts on Sunday morning of the 26 of 
June and we set off from Whitstable and head for our 
lunch stop at the Humming Bird Café at Shoreham 
Airport. Sadly, Shoreham is now better-known for 
the air disaster that happened there in May 2019 
when a Hawker Hunter crashed onto the A27 killing 
eleven people. However, the airport buildings are 
a fi ne example of the 1930s’ Art Deco style which 
dominated airport design at the time. Here will have 
the opportunity of a photo call in front of the airport 
and grab a bite to eat. 

 From Shoreham we make our way across country 
towards Winchester from where we drop down to 
our fi rst overnight stop at the Cumberland Hotel 

in Bournemouth. This is a classic Art Deco hotel 
right on Bournemouth’s seafront and has its own 
swimming pool. Here we will have our fi rst three-
course dinner followed the next morning with a full 
English breakfast. 

 On Monday morning we set off towards our 
fi nal stop at Swansea. If time allows it might be 
possible to get lunch at the Daffodil restaurant and 
bar in Cheltenham. This is another converted Art 
Deco cinema but parking in Cheltenham can be 
exceedingly diffi cult and so it might not be possible 
to arrange nearby parking, but if we can do it then 
we will. 

The route then takes us over the River Severn and 
into Wales. We approach Swansea from the Brecon 
Beacons and make our way into town to stay at the 
aptly named Grand Hotel. Here we will have our fi nal 
three-course meal and after breakfast on Tuesday 
morning you can either make your way home or 
you can stay on for a few 
more days to explore the 
beautiful Gower coastline.

Deposits for the coast-
to-coast run are £100 
per car and so if you are 
interested, please get your 
name down ASAP as places 
are limited to just 25 cars. 
As indicated above I am 
hoping to keep the costs 
down to around the £400 -£425 mark per car but for 
that you get two nights dinner, bed & breakfast, MSA/
RAC insurance cover, road map and rally plaque. 

 If you are feeling a bit more adventurous then 
you could opt to undertake The Welsh 500, a scenic 
drive of 500 miles around the Welsh coast and down 
through the Welsh Marches.  This normally starts 
and ends at Usk but as Swansea is on the Welsh 500 
route you have a head start. 

 Contact JOC member Paul Hogan on 
1953paulhogan@gmail.com if you are interested. 
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International Weekend
BY STUART & GILL ALLAN

A s mentioned in the Save the Date piece in the 
last magazine, the International Weekend 
has reverted to our usual June (10-12) dates 

and will be at Eastwood Hall, Nottingham. 
The venue is close to the M1 and easily accessible 

from all directions. The hotel was refurbished shortly 
before being forced to close by the Covid pandemic. 
It is allowing use of the car park (formerly a walled 
garden) which is fl at and has a water supply for our 
Concours competition. Eastwood was the birthplace 
of the novelist DH Lawrence; the hotel is themed on 
characters appearing in his writing, as are the room 
names

Our weekend schedules
Friday 10 June: Arrival and buffet style meal in our 
private suite, a time to meet old friends and make new 
ones. The bar will be open.
Saturday 11 June: After breakfast in the hotel, we will 
head out on a planned drive. We will be visiting the 
Great British Car Journey (www.greatbritishcarjourney.
com). This is a very new museum housed in a former 
wire factory in the Derbyshire. We will be taken on 
an interactive journey celebrating an era when British 
entrepreneurs and engineers were at the forefront 
of a transport revolution. Along with Henry Ford in 
America, Herbert Austin and William Morris were 
the leaders who put the working population behind 
the wheel and gave us all the freedom of mobility 
which we now take for granted.

This is the story of a British industry which, in its 
heyday, was a worldwide force and its products could 
be found in all corners of the globe. Its heroes are 
the popular cars from a bygone era when for half a 
century, British cars did literally ‘rule the road’. 

Many of these cars are now incredibly rare; the 
museum spent over two years searching for examples 
to display. The journey which starts in the early 1920s 
when the working family could only dream of owning 
a car. It ends as we venture into the new millennium 
and most of Britain’s great car factories fall silent, 
overwhelmed by the same process of 
globalisation which swept away our 
once proud ship building and aviation 
industries. There is a café in the museum 
serving snacks or full lunches, alternatively 
there are many hostelries able to cater as 
you wish.

The afternoon is up to you, there is a 
local distillery producing gin and with the 
fi rst batch of Peak District whisky maturing, 
tours must be booked can be booked at 
www.whitepeakdistillery.co.uk/product /
tours-tasting/ 

The Crich Tram Museum (www.tramway.co.uk) is 
also close by and well known to the club; our open 
day was held there in the heady pre-Covid days. 
Further up the Derwent Valley, Cromford Mills (www.
cromfordmills.org.uk) relates the history of Richard 
Arkwright and early industrialisation of the area. The 
Denby Pottery Village (www.denbypottery.com) is 
also within easy driving distance.

In the evening we will assemble at 7pm for our 
7:30pm for our dinner dance at the hotel; this will 
incorporate a speech from our new chair and a guest 
speaker and entertainment. 

The hotel can cater for choice of meal which will 
have to be ordered when booking.
Sunday 12 June: Dusters down at 10am and the 
serious business of Concours begins, though we will 
also run the popular show’n’shine competition at the 
same time. We will enjoy a BBQ lunch before prize-
giving at 3pm. Although the BBQ on Sunday will 
only be available to those who have ordered as part 
of the weekend package, the hotel will be offering 
meals or snacks at the bar for those who wish. Dog 
friendly rooms will be available for a small cleaning 
charge but please ask at the time of booking. 

The hotel has a very well-equipped wellness 
centre and gym which will be included for the 
weekend.

The package will cost £260 for two sharing, £210 
for a single room, there will be a booking form in the 
next magazine but the most effi cient way to book is 
through the club website at https://joc.org.uk/events/
international-weekend-2022/

Starters
• Ham hock and black pudding terrine
• Soused vegetables, picked mustard seeds
• Whipped chicken liver parfait
• Caramelised onion and sultana chutney, toasted brioche
• Smoked mackerel and beetroot
• Glazed baby beetroots, beetroot and star anise ketchup, pickled radish
• Cream of parsnip & apple soup (v)
• Sourdough crouton, parsley and caper salsa verde
• Avocado and orange salad (v)
• Bitter leaves, orange dressing, toasted linseedsand most of Britain’s great car factories fall silent, Bitter leaves, orange dressing, toasted linseeds

Mains
• Roasted chicken supreme

• Creamed sweetcorn, tarragon, caramelised 

shallot, shoestring potatoes, chicken sauce

• Honey-glazed pork belly

• Fondant potato, parsnip purée, roasted root 

vegetables, pickled pear, white wine and 

pork sauce

• Pan-fried sea bream

• Harissa spiced chickpea ragu, saffron 

mayonnaise, baby spinach, fennel salad

• Butternut squash and sage gnocchi (v)

• Sautéed butternut squash, Montgomery 

cheddar sauce, roasted pumpkin seed 

granola

• Wild ushroom Risotto (v)

• Roasted wild Mushrooms, truffl e 

mascarpone, kale pesto

Desserts
• Pineapple carpaccio
• Passion fruit compote, champagne sorbet, mint syrup
• Hot chocolate fondant• White chocolate sauce, honeycomb, caramelised white chocolate• Classic lemon tart
• Candied orange, Chantilly cream, caramelised orange compote• Summer berry meringue• Vanilla mascarpone, selection of berries, vanilla and berry sauce• Sticky toffee pudding
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W W W .F O S S E W A Y P E R F O R M A N C E . C O . U K  

High Performance Jensen Brake Kits 

Classic Car Batteries 

High Output Alternators 

Dynator Conversions 

High Torque Starter Motors 

01386 426 249 
Blockley | Glos. | England 

Engineered in the Heart of England 







From Rusty Wrecks To Concours Cars

• Complete nut and bolt restoration 

• Engine rebuilds

• Engine bay restoration 

• Braking system overhaul

• Steering and suspension rebuilds

• Competitive rates with no VAT

• Fully insured


Contact Dave to discuss your project


Tel: 07930 923407

Email: dave@oilyragclassics.co.uk


View our current and past projects at

www.oilyragclassics.co.uk 

Oily Rag Classics 
Jensen Restoration Specialists
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BY DAVID WRIGHT

T he Southdown Area invites Jensens and their 
owners from Kent and elsewhere to a Drive It 
Day event at Hever Castle, near Edenbridge, 

Kent. We have booked an area of the lawns in front 
of the castle for our Jensen display, and there is no 
limit on the number of cars as long as the castle staff 
know from me beforehand, in order to rope it off 
accordingly.

 We propose that we all make our own ways to 
Edenbridge, and we then meet close to the castle in 
order to roll into the grounds together. The Castle 
staff require us to be on site by 10am at the latest, to 
be sure we are all assembled in the display prior to 
the public coming into the grounds.

 The cost for the entry will be advised once the 
new season prices have been determined but is likely 
to be approximately £10.50 per person. That gets you 
into the gardens; then there is a separate charge if 
you want to go round the castle.

 Chris and I are planning to organise a treasure 
hunt/quiz around the gardens, with a small prize for 
the winners. For more information, and to advise us 
if you want to join us, with details of your Jensen, 
please email me on southdowns@joc.org.uk 

 I look forward to hearing from you.
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On The Road In 2022
BY CHRIS READ

A s a new initiative for 2022 the JOC will be 
arranging a series of driving days and short 
driving tours which will be bookended at 

one or both ends by a social evening. Paul Hogan 
has volunteered to take on the role of tours co-
ordinator for the JOC (see later in this magazine; the 
email address is Tours@joc.org.uk). The intention is 
to arrange up to three or four events during the year 
in different parts of the country. Paul was previously 
the area rep for Lincs & Notts but having moved to 
Worcestershire is relinquishing that role.

The first of these in 2022 will be in East Anglia in 
conjunction with a visit to Bridge Classics and will be 
centred on Sudbury in Suffolk from 6 to 7  May. This 
will be followed by a tour in the north west starting 
out from the Skipton area towards the end of May, 
the exact date for this is still to be finalised. In June 
there is an Art Deco-themed tour starting out from 
Whitstable going down along the south coast to 
Bournemouth and then the next day into Wales to the 
Grand Hotel in Swansea via the Brecon Beacons. This 
event will be in partnership with the Triumph Sports 
Owners’ Association (UK). Later, also in June or July, 
in partnership with Cropredy Bridge Cars there will 
be a drive out into the Cotswolds or perhaps into the 
Malvern Hills. This is still being formulated and full 
details will be announced later. 

The tours will be covered in the club magazine 
and more details on each tour will be published on 
the club events webpage so do keep a watch on these 
for any announcements if you are interested in taking 
part.

East Anglia Tour – 6-7 May
This event will run from Friday 6 May to Saturday 
7th May. Bridge Classics will be hosting us for a visit 
on Friday afternoon. The rendezvous will be at the 
former RAF Bentwaters airfield at around 2pm where 
we will have access to the airfield and drive past the 
old control tower, plus see Bridge Classics’ collection 
of cars. Following this, we will drive in convoy through 
Woodbridge to Bridge Classics’ workshop for a visit 
and afternoon tea. 

After leaving Bridge Classics we will drive to The 
Mill Hotel, Sudbury, about an hour’s drive away, for 
a three-course dinner and overnight stop. If you can’t 
make it to Bridge Classics in the afternoon you can 
of course simply rendezvous in time for dinner at the 
hotel.

Departing Saturday morning, we will drive across 
country using mostly B and unclassified roads to Wells-
Next-The-Sea for lunch and then in the afternoon, 
again across country using mostly B-roads to Hollies 

Tea Room for an afternoon tea, before departing for 
home. The route has been carefully selected for open 
country driving and avoiding major towns and most 
of the major A-roads. The morning run is about 75 
miles taking just over two hours, the afternoon stint is 
about 65 miles taking a little under 2 hours.

The price for this event will be approximately £155 
for single occupancy and £210 for double occupancy 
to include a three-course dinner on Friday evening, 
overnight stay at the Mill Hotel, full English breakfast 
on Saturday, a two-course lunch at Wells-Next-The-
Sea, map and driving directions. Drinks and other 
sundries are not included. A superior room at The 
Mill Hotel can be booked for an additional £10. To 
book your place on this tour, please send an email to 
Tours@joc.org.uk. The JOC has 15 rooms reserved at 
The Mill Hotel until the end of March.

Northwest Tour – Late May  
(dates and hotels still to be finalised)
Our drive will cover some of the most spectacular 
scenery of the Yorkshire Dales National Park, drive 
over the Pennines and finish in Teesdale, County 
Durham in the Barnard Castle area.

Meeting near Skipton for a dinner/social evening 
and overnight stay we will kick off the next morning 
and head up into the spectacular Yorkshire Dales 
National Park passing on our way Malham Cove and 
following the Ribble Valley to the Ribblehead Viaduct 
on the Settle to Carlisle Railway. We will drive past 
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all three of Yorkshire’s highest peaks; Pen-y-ghent, 
Ingleborough and Whernside. After leaving the 
Ribblehead Viaduct we will head through Dent Dale 
and Garsdale before heading north through Thwaite 
to the Tan Hill Inn for lunch after covering about 70 
miles. 

After our lunch stop, we will head back south from 
Tan Hill Inn for a short distance before turning north 
again driving up into the Pennines to Alston. We then 
head east and south before arriving at the fi nishing 
point for another dinner and social evening after a 
further 85 miles of winding and meandering roads. 

Further announcements for this tour will be made 
on the club website events page. The fi nal price for 
this event will include dinner, overnight stay with 
breakfast before the tour and again dinner, overnight 
stay and breakfast at the conclusion of the tour in 
Barnard Castle. To register your interest or to book 
your place on this tour, please send an email to 
Tours@joc.org.uk. Places will be limited.

Art Deco Coast to Coast Tour – 
26 June to 28 June 
Paul Hogan’s preview of this event can be found 
earlier on in this magazine, please refer to that for 
details

@jensenownersclub   •   @jensenowners   •  #jensenownersclub
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Jensen C-V8 

60th Anniversary  
1-2 October 2022

BY JOHN STADDON / JOC C-V8 REGISTRAR /  CV8@JOC.ORG.UK

All Jensen C-V8 owners (plus all Jensen 
owners in general) are invited to attend the 
60th anniversary of the 1962 launch of the 

Jensen C-V8. The anniversary celebrations will be 
held over the weekend of the 1 and 2 October, with 
the main event on Sunday 2 October at the famous 
Brooklands Museum near Weybridge. Full details of 
the weekend including events to be held on Saturday 
and an opportunity to attend a 60th anniversary 
dinner on Saturday evening in The Bluebird Room 
at Brooklands Museum are detailed below. In 2012 
we called the event ‘50 for 50’, dare we say ‘60 for 
60’ in 2022? 

Saturday 1 October
On Saturday evening we will be hosting a 60th 
anniversary dinner at Brooklands Museum in the 
Bluebird Room.  Ian Northeast will be going to 
Bonneville in July 2022 with his C-V8 (all being well) 
and we hope he will achieve his ambition to drive 
the world’s fastest Jensen and we have asked Ian to 
be our guest speaker and tell us how he did it. 

The set menu will involve three courses with tea/
coffee and chocolate; wine may be ordered prior to 

dinner (drinks are not included in the cost of dinner). 
There is a dedicated bar. The cost is £60 per head 
including VAT. To book places for the anniversary 
dinner please go to the events section of the JOC 
website where there will be a booking form and 
payment portal.

On Saturday there will also be supporting events 
including a visit to The Tanya and Robert Lewis 
Collection. This car collection is near Churt and 
only 18 miles from our hotel. See www.zachsgarage.
co.uk for more details (Zac of Zac’s Garage is Zac 
Lewis). After lunch, there will be another visit to a 
venue to be arranged. 

Sunday 2 October
The main event will be Brooklands on the Sunday. 
To book, you must use the museum website and 
book online, standard entry charges apply. You do 
not need to book in advance, you can buy tickets 
online on the day and if you arrive in a Jensen, you 
will have access to the museum and the club display.  

Accommodation  
We have reserved rooms at the Cobham Hilton, 
Seven Hills Road, Cobham, KT11 1EW, for the nights 
of 30 September and 1 October. The cost is £105 per 
head for a double room or £95 for single occupancy, 
breakfast is included. To book a room go to the 
Hilton Hotel booking system and select the Hilton 
Hotel, Cobham, and the given dates and enter the 
following code ‘GJENA’. The Friday night is if course 
an opportunity to meet old friends at the hotel and 
take part in Saturday’s activities without having to 
set off from home incredibly early in the morning. 
For those attending the dinner we hope to arrange a 
vintage bus to take guests from the hotel and back. 

Confirmation
We would of course like to know if you will be 
coming to the event, but as tickets for Sunday must 
be bought through the museum website we won’t 
know unless you tell us, so please email me, and 
confirm your attendance at the same time as you 
book tickets.
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VACANT
CUMBRIA • WESSEX • NORTHANTS 
• YORKSHIRE • THREE COUNTIES. if 
interested contact Areas Coordinator for details

North West
DAVID MANOCK 
 07506 001431
 northwest@joc.org.uk

Cheshire
ADRIAN HOWELLS  
 01270 664609  
 cheshire@joc.org.uk

Warwicks, Worcs., & W. Mids
STEVE ZACAROLI (ZAC) 
 01905 610908 
 3w@joc.org.uk

South Bucks & Oxon
SHAUN WINFIELD 
 07969 129382
 oxon@joc.org.uk

South West
JOHN PYM 
 07831 777665 
 southwest@joc.org.uk

Southern
PHIL FISH  / EDWARD BROWN
 07952 942048 
 07976 282667
 southern@joc.org.uk

Scotland
RICHARD GIBSON
 01463 794402  
 scotland@joc.org.uk

South Wales
RICHARD STREETER 
 07717 674670 
 southwales@joc.org.uk

N. London, N. West & Central
CHRIS GALE 
 07746 381506 
 snorthlondon@joc.org.uk

London West & Thames Valley
DAVID & JAN DEVINE 
 0208 8452765 
 wl-tv@joc.org.uk

London S. Thames & Surrey
VACANT 
 surrey@joc.org.uk

South Downs (W & E Sussex)
DAVID WRIGHT 
 01903 746101 
 southdowns@joc.org.uk

Essex
DAVE BARNETT
 01708 456439 
 essex@joc.org.uk

Suffolk/ Norfolk/E Anglia
PETER & LYNDA HEYWOOD
 07434 524972
 eastanglia@joc.org.uk

Kent & S.E. London
TIM CLARK
 01322 333484
 kent@joc.org.uk

Ireland
GERRY FITZSIMONS
 00 353 86 2557889 
 ireland@joc.org.uk

Linc & Notts
PAUL HOGAN
 lincs@joc.org.uk

Areas coordinator
VACANT
 areas@joc.org.uk

Tour Rep
PAUL HOGAN
 tours@joc.org.uk

UK REPRESENTATIVES
Victoria
ROWLAND ATKINS 
 250 744 4241 
 victoriabc@joc.org.uk

CANADA REPRESENTATIVES
Ontario
DAVID RODGER 
 +1 905 889 1882

Los Angeles
ERIC SCHWARTZ 
 +1 250 744 4241 
 la@joc.org.uk

Western USA
TONY HAMER
 +1 617 543 6936 
 westernUSA@joc.org.uk

USA REPRESENTATIVES
California
CHUCK HUBER 
 + 1 520 225 869
 california@joc.org.uk

Eastern USA
BOB LASATE 
 bob@lasatersumpter.com

Area Representatives

Germany
JENS JANSEN 
 0049 172 8568 468 
 deutschland@joc.org.uk

Norway
OLE JON TVELTO
 047 9300 4093 
 post@jensencars.org

Switzerland
FELIX KISTLER
 0041 79 736 06 41 
 offi ce@jcc.ch

EUROPE REPRESENTATIVES
Denmark
POUL 
 0045 3391 8913
 jensenpj@takko.dk 

East and Poland
SZYMON (SIMON) RAJWA 
 0048 601 255 629

France
NIGEL PICKFORD 
 0033 682 591 479 
 france@joc.org.uk

AUSTRALIA REPRESENTATIVES
TONY COPE 
 +61 448 400 160
 australia@joc.org.uk
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CHESHIRE REGION
ADRIAN HOWELLS

Cheshire Area events 2022

2 May 2022 (May Day Bank Holiday)
Gawsworth Hall Classic Car Show,
Gawsworth, Cheshire, SK11 9RN

4/5 June 2022 
Tatton Park Classic & Performance Car Spectacular & 
Cheshire Autojumble,
Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6SG  

17 July 2022 
Cheshire Classic Car and Motorcycle Show (TBC), 
Capesthorne Hall, Siddington, Macclesfield, 
Cheshire, SK11 9JY

20/21st August 2022
Passion For Power Classic Motor Show
Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6SG  

SOUTH DOWNS REGION
DAVID WRIGHT

South Downs Area Festive Dinner  
15 January 2022

S outh Downs’ loyal JOC members really did 
come up trumps in the face of adversity! 

After many breaks in local meetings, and 
with the Omicron virus still quite prevalent, we 
decided that with full jabs, and a lateral flow negative 
test result, how can we go wrong? So, on the day 
before, all reported negative results, and a full 20 
members and partners gathered at the Bolney Stage 
in Sussex for our festive dinner. It really brought a 

touch of ‘sunshine’ to the wintery weather that hit 
the south after Christmas. With a very attentive 
server, and incredibly tasty food, the conversation 
flowed with much catching up with many stories of 
“new normal” Christmas. A particular welcome was 
extended to Karen and Amy experiencing their first 
Jensen dinner. Congratulations to Neil Bennet who 
arrived in his Healey. 

We celebrated some successful events during 
2021, including a smaller contingent marking Drive 
It Day, a presence at Amberley Museum’s show, and 
a very well supported BBQ at the White Horse. The 
history of a Jensen dealership in Cowfold, a local 
town, was also a highlight at our November meeting. 
Our plans for 2022 include a drive and display at 
Hever Castle in Kent, an invitation to display our cars 
at the Sussex Floral Fringe Fair, and the regular shows 
of Cranleigh and Capel, postponed for a year due to 
the pandemic.

As you will see from the photo, everyone was just 
pleased to be out and about, sharing their stories, 
and feel the camaraderie of such wonderful friends

WESTERN REGION
TONY HAMER

I have received, on behalf of Jensen Owners, a 
prestigious invitation to this three-day festival 
that takes place 23-25 September 2022, amid 

the spectacular display of the San Juan Mountains’ 
autumnal foliage. This is where enthusiasts of 
all makes and models convene for a world-class 
celebration of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, 
and so much more. From high-end restorations, 
vintage, and exotic vehicles, to live music and a 
vibrant art scene, this historic town of Wild West 
lore will be filled so many family-friendly attractions, 
it will get everyone’s motor running and the 440 ci 

www.joc.org.uk
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Dodge engine will reverberate to and through the 
mountain town.

We invite everyone in the Jensen world to join us 
for this incredibly special three-day festival. We have 
the idea to converge upon the town on 21 September 
and break camp on the Monday 26 September. 
Wouldn’t it be great to get 10 Interceptors and 20 
Healeys to join the fun?

Please let us know your interest in this fabulous 
event as soon as possible and we will provide assistance 
with convoying routes to Telluride, assistance with 
accommodations, advice on the events/parties to 
attend and great areas for photography and spirited 
driving. The communal convoy routes into town will 
be available from the north west Pacifi c, northern 
California, central California, southern California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and Colorado itself. We 
hope that we will get enquiries from the mid-west 
and further east and south, and we will gladly assist 
with logistics and tour planning for all. The festival 
web site is at www.tellurideautumnclassic.com, 
and is highly informative and we have the ears and 
attention of the organisers. Sign up, you will not be 
disappointed.

SCOTLAND
RICHARD GIBSON

H i all from the far north, I hope you are 
keeping well. Well, there isn’t a lot to write 
about over the holiday season. The fi nal 

classic car rally in the North of Scotland for 2021 

was at Buckie on the Moray coast last September.
It was extremely well-attended with the venue, 

the local park, being almost full. I think most classic 
car afi cionados were glad to get out and drive their 
classics after a dismal year, albeit a bit better than the 
previous year.

Last year also witnessed the Highland Classic Car 
Club restarting the Inverness Cars and Coffee event, 
held on the second Sunday of each month. This event 
has also been well-attended, even in December and 
January, since its resumption after lockdown.

The event is held in the car park of the local 
Rollerbowl bowling alley. Hot drinks and bacon 
butties are available from the alley. We tend to 
monopolise the car park for a couple of hours on 
Sunday morning (10am to 12pm) with any car 
welcome for an ogle and a yarn. 

So far, this year should see more events starting 
up in Scotland, such as the classic rallies at Thirlstane 
Castle in Lauder, Glamis Castle, Royal Deeside, 
Motor Mania at Grantown-on Spey and Buckie, 
to name a few. Therefore, I hope for a much fatter 
calendar this year. 

I would like to see a Jensen presence at Thirlstane 
in Lauder on the A68, for the show to be held in 
June this year. It is an easy drive to the Scottish 
Borders from anywhere in Scotland and Northern 
England. Thirlstane is one of the biggest classic car 
rallies in Scotland and well worth a visit. If anyone 
is interested, please let me know, I am sure a few 
Jensen cars will enrich the gathering.

That is about it, please remember the Inverness 
Spring Break. 

Regards to all.

@jensenownersclub   •   @jensenowners   •  #jensenownersclub
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New Members
The people who have joined since the last issue of Jensen. We welcome you all to our club.

MARINA & EDWIN BEUNDERS

 CAR: C-V8 LHD
 YEAR:  1967
COLOUR: Carriage Green

H appy new year and we wish you all the best. 
Our Jensen is in good shape and drivable but 
needs some very small electrical repairs, a job 

that should take a few hours.
The C-V8 had two owners in Spain. It was imported 

in April 1964 by Rugico S.A., a distributor of Ferrari, Alfa 
Romeo and other brands) in Madrid. The fi rst owner was 
Luis Jimenez in Valencia, from 1964 to 1986 (although its 
fi rst registration in Spain is noted as April 1967, according 
to the offi cial Swedish registration papers). Its second 
owner was Carlos Sambeat from 1986 to 2015. 

It then ended up in Sweden, with its third owner Per 
Otto Bylander of Stockholm, from 2015 to 2019. Thomas 

Arne Kruse of  Örebro was its custodian from 2019 to 
the end of 2021, after which my wife acquired it. We are 
waiting for the offi cial new Swedish registration papers.

We possess several (mostly British) cars and are kind 
of collectors, sharing the ownership. 

The C-V8 is 106/2136 (however on the small ID 
plate in the car, the  number six of 106 was a number 
four so probably a mistake). What we were told by the 
salesperson is that the car, chassis and engine restoration 
was done in Spain, with the repaint in Sweden and other 
interior bits like the air conditioning installed after-sales in 
Spain. It’s still working fi ne. We will contact the previous 
Swedish owners for more relevant information.

Our C-V8’s colour is Deep Carriage Green, repainted 
in Sweden by one of the former owners. I will try to fi gure 
out when and where. Some minor points have to be done 
to the car. 

MARTIN ALDRIDGE

 CAR: Healey GT
 YEAR:  1976
COLOUR: N/A

I was a member of the JOC just over 20 years ago 
when I lived in Essex and bought my fi rst Jensen (541 
Deluxe UYH125). I believe the car is still around and 

with a member now. I sold it at the end of 2001 and have 
mainly had European classics since. I sold my Bentley 
the other week and saw this GT fairly local to me, so 
I bought it and have started a recommission. How far I 
will go with it or how long I keep it I don’t know but for 

now any history of the car would be handy as it came 
with none. It is a 1976 GT, VIN number 30307 with the 
current reg of MPG 398P, although it was previously 
JIA21 which was the number on it when it came off the 
road in the early 1990s. Overall it isn’t in bad condition 
for a Jensen-Healey and won’t take too much effort to 
get it back on the road. At the moment I am a bit short 
of pictures as it came off the truck and straight in the 
workshop which is a bit crowded at the moment with a 
1953 Buick Riviera and a 1970 Fiat 850 Spider, both in 
the process of restoration.

CHARLES LUDLOW

 CAR: N/A
 YEAR:  N/A
COLOUR: N/A

I ’m very much looking forward to learning much more 
about the marque. I don’t have a Jensen yet, but I have 
every intention of buying an Interceptor this year. 

Until then, though, here is a picture of me in 2019 in my 
Morgan plus 4 Super sport.
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DES HILLS

 CAR: 541R  DS7 twin-carb
 YEAR:  1985
COLOUR: White with blue interior

H I am now a proud owner of a 541R DS7 twin-
carb. It is a restoration project and is fairly 
complete. It was on the dreaded eBay site, but 

I have been looking for one for a while, so I had to get 
one. I am 57 years old and a garage owner (MoTs and 
servicing etc) in Henley near Ipswich. I worked as a 
precision driver for fi lms and TV for just under 30 years. 
The garage I started because, as I age, I need an income 
and an interest.

I have a fully-fi tted workshop/spray booth and powder 
coating facility where I restore cars at home, and this is 
where I spend most of my time. I know little about the car 
I have apart from the fact that it was owned by a doctor in 
Norfolk; he part-stripped it in his garage in 1985 and it’s 
been dry stored since. The logbook states fi rst registration 
in 1985 which probably means it was imported but that’s 
a guess.
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NEIL HIGSON

 CAR: Jensen Interceptor III Series 4
 YEAR:  1975
COLOUR: Metallic grey – since 2018 (listed by Jensen 
at new as Cheviot Brown but all information/photos and 
receipts I have in the limited history fi le shows the car as 
metallic green). Interior Colour: Mid-grey – since 2011 
(listed by Jensen at new as tan)

I am pleased to have been able to join the JOC. I 
purchased my Interceptor III, Series 4, registered 
NWB 401P in May 2021 from Peter, a lovely chap 

based down in Hampshire, and a JOC member. The car 
had been laid up for a period and had only covered 600 
miles or so in the last 10 years, but Peter had cared for 
the car very well and regrettably had only put the car 
up sale due to ill health. The car was fi rst registered in 
November 1975 as MGN 938P, its chassis number is 
2240/1824 and the engine number is 5C00145. 

I have some very brief details about certain periods 
of the car’s history. It was originally sold from new by 
Guy Salmon Ltd and was a company car for a plant hire 
fi rm in Winchester. In the early 80s it was owned by a 
gentleman who worked for Home Counties Newspapers 
in Luton and lived in Bedfordshire and Northants during 
his ownership. Sometime between 1984 and 1998 the 
car gained its current registration, but I have no details of 
the reason or date of the change as there is another large 
gap in the history I currently have.

By 1998 it was in the West Midlands and was next sold 
in 2005 by Cropredy Bridge Cars on behalf of the owner 
after it had carried out work on the car over the previous 
period. The sale in 2005 relocated the car to Jersey and 
after six years it returned in 2011 to mainland UK and 
the Hertfordshire area. The mileage around this time was 
60,000 miles. After just under seven years ownership the 
car was next sold by the owner from Hertfordshire to 
Peter in 2018 before my ownership commenced this year, 
at which point the car’s mileage was 60,600 having only 
done 600 or so miles in 10 years.

Since I have owned the car, after doing little mileage 
in the last 10 years, I have been working away on 
lots of relatively minor jobs and continued fettling to 
recommission and improve the car for (hopefully) more 
regular use next year when I hope to get out and about 
to meets and events. 

Next tasks on the ongoing list are a change of rear 
axle and gearbox fl uids, a complete brake fl uid fl ush out, 
replacement of the front fl exi-brake pipes and fi tment of 
a new stainless steel exhaust system I have bought, on 
which I have had the tubular manifolds and primary pipes 
plasma- and ceramic-coated to help manage temperature 
levels.

I’m looking forward to meeting club members and 
their cars, learning more about the Jensen marque and, 
who knows, via the club perhaps understanding a little 
more about the history of MGN 938P/NWB 401P.
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3121931219

656565656565SUPERSTORES 
NATIONWIDE

Calls to the catalogue request number cost 7p per minute plus your telephone company’s network access charge. Calls may be monitored. 
All prices correct at time of going to press. We reserve the right to change products and prices. All products subject to availability, E&OE.

ONLINE
machinemart.co.uk

TELESALES
0115 956 5555

IN-STORE
SUPERSTORES NATIONWIDE

3 EASY WAYS TO BUY

NEW
500 PAGE
CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW!
CALL
0844 880 1265

NEW
500 PAGE
CATALOGUE

0844 880 1265
NORTHAMPTON 

STORE NOW OPEN!

MIG WELDERS

GAS, TIPS, 
SHROUDS 
& WIRE IN 

STOCK

 30  
MODELS 
IN THE 
RANGE

MODEL 
SHOWN 
135TE

TIGER 16/550

BANDIT IV

TURBO AIR 
COMPRESSORS

 MODEL MOTOR CFM TANK EXC.VAT INC.VAT
8/260 2HP 7.5 24ltr £109.98 £131.98
11/260 2.5HP 9.5 24ltr £129.98 £155.98
BANDIT IV 1HP 4.5 8ltr £129.98 £155.98
8/550 2HP 7.5 50ltr £149.98 £179.98
11/550 2.5HP 9.5 50ltr £169.98 £203.98
16/550 3HP 14.5 50ltr £239.98 £287.98

TROLLEY 
JACKS

 15  
MODELS 
IN THE 
RANGE

MODEL 
SHOWN 
CTJ2250LP LOW ENTRY ONLY 80MM

JUMP STARTS
Provides essential 
home, garage and 
roadside assistance

BEST
SELLER

EXTRA LONG 
1m LEADS

  STARTING PEAK EXC. INC.
 MODEL  BOOST AMPS VAT VAT
900  400 900 £69.98 £83.98
JS1100   500 1100 £74.99 £89.99
910  400 900 £79.98 £95.98
JS1100C  500 1100 £84.99 £101.99
4000  700 1500 £149.98 £179.98
JS12/24  1000 2000 £169.98 £203.98
JS12/24Li  600 1200 £179.98 £215.98

12/24 4000

HEATERS

ELECTRIC, GAS 
& PARAFFIN 

MODELS IN STOCK

 37  
MODELS 
IN THE 
RANGE

2

PRO TOOL CHESTS & 
CABINETS

The ultimate 
in tool storage

EXTRA WIDE 56" 
CHESTS/CABINETS 

IN STOCK

CHROME SPOKED 
WHEELS

 MODEL DESCRIPTION EXC. INC.
   VAT VAT
1  CBB209B 9 Dr Chest £149.98 £179.98

 CBB203B 3 Dr step up £84.99 £101.99
2  CBB217B 7 Dr Cabinet £289.98 £347.98

MECHANICS’ TOOL 
CHEST & CABINETS

TOOL CHESTS & CABINETS

MODEL DESCRIPTION EXC. VAT INC. VAT
CTC600B 6 Dr Chest £82.99 £99.59
CTC900B 9 Dr Chest £94.99   £113.99
CTC700B 7 Dr Cabinet £154.99 £185.99
CTC1300B 13 Dr Combination 
 Chest/Cabinet £189.98 £227.98

REAR 
LOCKING 
SECURITY 

BARS

CTC1300B

LARGE 
CAPACITY 

LOWER 
STORAGE 

WITH 
LOCKABLE 

DOORS

PORTABLE 
OIL FREE AIR 
COMPRESSOR KITCOMPRESSOR KITNEW

 1.5HP
 6.35cfm

IDEAL FOR 
CAR/BIKE 

TYRESONLY
DOUBLEDOUBLE 
FOOTER

£59.98

£71.98 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

INC. AIR GUN WITH PRESSURE GAUGE,
TRIPLE HEAD INFLATOR & ADAPTORS

MONZA

1
FROM ONLY

DOUBLE
DOUBLE FOOTER

£149.98

£179.98 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

FROM ONLY
DOUBLE

DOUBLE FOOTER

£139.98

£167.98 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

FROM ONLY
DOUBLE

DOUBLE FOOTER

£109.98

£131.98 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

FROM ONLY
DOUBLEDOUBLE 
FOOTER

£69.98

£83.98 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

FROM ONLY
DOUBLEDOUBLE 
FOOTER

£34.99

£41.99 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

FROM ONLY
DOUBLEDOUBLE 
FOOTER

£32.99

£39.59 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

FROM ONLY
DOUBLEDOUBLE 
FOOTER

£82.99

£99.59 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

2
FROM ONLY

DOUBLE
DOUBLE FOOTER

£289.98

£347.98 inc.VAT
EXC.VAT

YOU COULD 

ADVERTISE 

HERE

For more 
information 

contact Leah Watts

editor@joc.org.uk

The following members have volunteered to try and solve 
any problems that you may have with your Jensen. Do 
take advantage of this service but remember to call at a 
reasonable time of day. You can of course, write to them if 
the problem is not urgent.

Jensen Interceptor
Alan Smith .....................................................01380 726876

Tony Davies ...................................................01270 761444

Jensen FF
Dave Barnett .................................................01708 456439

................................................................. essex@joc.org.uk

Jensen C-V8
Chris Walton .................................................0121 3547441

Jensen 541
David & Jane Turnage ....................................01206 273140

............................................................... 541reg@joc.org.uk

Ron Smith ......................................................01283 760535 

Jensen-Healey
Martin Shirley ................................................07973 121586

...............................................martin.shirley@hotmail.co.uk

JOC Technical Advisors
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 02380 268351
Or visit: www.aib-insurance.co.uk  

£30  

DISCOUNT 
and free legal cover  

when quoting
Jensen 2018

AIB Insurance  
understand your special  

Jensen deserves a special policy

Our policies can offer breakdown cover,  
owners club discounts, limited mileage &  

business use availability, agreed value, foreign  
use, glass cover, legal expenses cover, plus lots more.
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• Jensen Interceptor III
•  1971 
•  Silver
•  193,000
•  San Diego, California
•  US$44,000

Proudly owned, shown and driven. Restored over 
time, rebuilt motor and transmission. Drives great! 
Purchased 10 years ago from D Crown - prior owner 
rebuilt the motor and we rebuilt the transmission. 
Impeccably maintained, with records available. 
Interior black with usual wear. Custom sheepskin 
and head rest covers installed in front. There is a 
small tear in the headliner adjacent to the rear 
passenger handstrap. The paint great with minor 
blemishes while the chrome is excellent. Additional 
pictures available upon request. 

Contact Howard: hjsmentor@sbcglobal.net

• 1976 Jensen Interceptor III Convertible  
• Reserve price: £PoA  
• Chassis number: 2311/1951  
• Registration: PFE 836P  
• Exterior colour: Burgundy  
• Interior colour: Tan  
• Mileage: 43,388 Miles

A well-presented example of the open-top grand 
tourer; offered in very good mechanical order.bA 
left-hand drive US-market example, this Interceptor 
was imported into the UK in September 2019.bThis is 
a three-owner car from new. The history paperwork 
is extensive and supports ownership, mileage and 
maintenance. Please email for full spec and details 
of car to: editor@joc.org.uk

PARTS FOR SALE

K&D Jensen  provides a wide range of quality 
new and used Interceptor parts with worldwide 
shipping daily. We are also home to many unique 
upgrade and hardware kits. 

Visit our website www.interceptor.org or give 
us a call 425 788-0507 (Eastern time in the U.S.A) 
We look forward to hearing from you.

CLASSIFIEDS

CARS FOR SALE 

• Jensen GT
• 1976
• Brown
• 85,000 miles
• Chicago, USA
• $6500, will consider trade
Complete and unmolested. Starts, runs, and stops 
well. Interior above average. Rust in both front 
fenders. Spares including a fender and the original 
wheel included. Located near Chicago, USA. 

Price: US$6500. I will consider a trade.

Contact Frank Automoblia@aol.com

 02380 268351
Or visit: www.aib-insurance.co.uk  

£30  

DISCOUNT 
and free legal cover  

when quoting
Jensen 2018

AIB Insurance  
understand your special  

Jensen deserves a special policy

Our policies can offer breakdown cover,  
owners club discounts, limited mileage &  

business use availability, agreed value, foreign  
use, glass cover, legal expenses cover, plus lots more.
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Disclaimer
The ideas and opinions 
expressed in this publication 
are purely those of the 
contributors and should 
not be construed as the 
policies of the editor the 
committee, or the club. 
Whilst every care is taken 
to ensure the information 
in this publication is 
correct, no liability can be 
accepted by the authors of 
the Jensen Owners’ Club 
magazine for loss, damage 
or injury caused by errors 
in, or omissions from, the 
information given.

Publication
The Jensen Owners’ Club 
magazine is published bi-
monthly on the 1st of each 
month starting in January. 
The submissions deadline 
for the May/June issue 
#283 is 1st April 2022 and 
these must be sent to the 
editor only. Articles for the 
magazine are welcomed for 
publication by the editor, 
together with electronic 
copies of photos which are 
preferred to maintain the 
highest printing quality. The 
club endeavours to take 
good care of all material 
submitted, but cannot 
be held responsible for 
loss or damage, nor can 
it guarantee a specifi c 
publication date. Advertising 
is accepted on the basis 
that there is no guarantee 
of a specifi c publication 
date and that the club 
has the right to refuse or 
withdraw advertisements 
at its discretion, nor does it 
accept liability for clerical 
or printer’s errors although 
every care is taken to avoid 
mistakes.

Digital copies
Digital copies of the 
magazines are available 
to view online in the 
members’ section of the 
website. To get access 
to this please contact the 
club’s IT offi cer, Mrs Raj 
Mangroo – IT@joc.org.uk 
– please note that these 
electronic magazines are 
restricted to Jensen Owners’ 
Club members only.

How to submit articles
If you would like to contribute to the magazines here are the guidelines for how 
articles and images should be sent to the editor.

Please submit your article on time: 
• Please create your article in a word fi le
• Save the fi le with the name of the author 
• Please state in the article where you would like your images to be placed
• Please create a list of all the images to include in the article at the bottom of 

the article
• Digital photos would benefi t from being taken at the highest mega pixel 

resolution supported and sent via WeTransfer to editor@joc.org.uk 
• All photos should be saved with the caption you want published within the 

magazine e.g. Image 1 – My car at the show

Please send your article to the editor via the Jensen Owners’ Club website: 
www.joc.org.uk > Select ‘The Club’ option > Select ‘Magazine’ > Select ‘Magazine 
Contribution/Feedback’ > Select Contribute.

Classifi eds & Adverts
If you are a business and you would like to advertise in the Jensen Owners’ Club 
magazine, here are the following rates:

Advertising rates as of Jan 2021:
Full page: £220
Double page: £400
Half page: £115
Quarter page: £60
Eighth page: £40

Suppling PDFs
PDFs should be supplied as press ready fi les, ideally in PDF/X-1a format, with high 
resolution images preferably at 300dpi max, with 200dpi being the minimum. All 
fonts should be embedded within the PDF fi le. Full page adverts with bleed should 
show crop marks.

Classifi eds
Trade classifi ed ad
Up to 10 lines  £15
Leafl et inserts  £350

Please note, free classifi ed adverts will only be reprinted if you contact:
ae@joc.org.uk

No VAT is payable, we are not VAT registered. Traders’ invoices are sent out with 
a copy of the magazine in which the advert appears.  Payment is due after receipt 
of invoice. All classifi ed advertisements are free to members and non-members 
alike, provided that they are not business or trade adverts and are motor related. 
(See rates panel). Please include a photo when you send in your classifi ed.  Photos 
will be used to support your classifi ed. Photos cannot be returned unless you 
include an self-addressed envelope with a stamp on. Send all adverts and classifi ed 
advertisements to: ae@joc.org.uk

Advert specifi cations:
Sizes
Full page advert text area 258mm H x 180mm W
Full page advert + bleed  297mm H x 210mm W 

+ additional 3mm bleed all around

1/2 page Horizontal 125mm H x 180mm W
1/2 page Vertical  258mm H x 186mm W
1/4 page Horizontal 125mm H x 186mm W
1/8 page Horizontal 160mm H x 186mm W

GROUP

www.martinrobey.com   |   info@martinrobey.co.uk   |   +44(0) 2476 386 903

Join our mailing list to keep up to date with all the latest parts and offers. 

GEAR KNOB C/W PUSH 
BUTTON & SPRING

£119.33 Ex. VAT 2660357

CONNECTION HOSE 1/2
£11.85 Ex. VAT

CT1125

HUB CAP CV8 
EMBLEM

£32.13 Ex. VAT 23238

PULLEY PAS 
ALUMINIUM

£91.79 Ex. VAT 3698826

FUEL TANK HEALEY 
ALUMINIUM

£457.88 Ex. VAT 97508

RADIATOR ASSEMBLY 
HEALEY ALUMINIUM

£319.13 Ex. VAT 90554AL

TANK SENDER 
UNIT

£59.66 Ex. VAT 91169

DOOR HANDLE 
GASKET KIT

£11.05 Ex. VAT 90350K

  Modern Design
  Privilege Discount Pricing
  Trade Discount Pricing
  More Vehicles Available
  More Illustrations
  Responsive Web Deisgn

Visit our new website...

Classic Parts Specialist for 
Jaguar and Jensen Cars
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